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HEAVY BRASS BEDS ON SALE

We urge you to buy your Brass Bed now. We have too many in stock and will offer
for quick selling at the following prices: -

n65w50a?..!.8..B?d.$53.25 I n5o9w75atB.,:a.8f.B.e.d$48.90 no3w00atB.r a.s $33.90
noVau...fr.otJ.uu i now at . $4l.t)U I

REED AND FIBER FURNITURE
At Much Less Than Regular

$30.40 Willow Rocker, CO I K $21.50 Fiber Rocker In I 7 Qfl
Cretonne Cushions, at 1 J brown at... V I I ivu
$27.15 Willow Rocker. ) I AC $21.50 Fiber Chair in 1 7 Qfl
Cretonne Cushions. atV.''0J brown at. ..... . lliOU
$20.25 Willow Rocker. 17 Qfl $39.75 Settee in brown "00 Qfl
Cretonne Cushions. at"0U at PJUiSU
$20.25 Willow Chair. 17 Qfl . $25.75 Reed Table, Of1 IE
Cretonne Cushions, at"'3" : quartered oak top. . . . I "

THIS IVORY BED SUITE REDUCED
Here is an-
other oppor-
tunity to fur-
nish that
bedroom at a
low price.
This beau-
tiful Three-Piec- e

Ivory
Enameled
Suite, con-
sisting; of
large dresser,
bed and
dressing
table, simi-
lar to cut:workmanship
and finish the
best. A
GADSBT
BARGAIN
this week at

$99.00

$ 50.00
$ 75.00
$100.00
$125.00
$150.00

TKRMS

J IJzizrjlLL 1( t f f 1 fTfTflTlnr jOrifti f

Eat Breakfast in Comfort These
Chilly Mornings

Touch a match to the Gas Kindler in the kitchen
heater, the coal or wood heater that is built right
Into Wedgewood Gas Rangea Keep right on cook-
ing with gas all winter. in a hurry in a
warm kitchen or room. Same kitchen heat-
er will heat a water tank. This range does
the duty of two and costs less. It's easy to pay the
Gadsby way. Priced from $35.00 to $135.00.

NOTICE We will, take your old cook stove or range
in exchange on one of these new Wedgewood Ranges
and you all it is worth.

Grass Rugs..

$45 Seamless Tap-
estry Brussels Rugs

fringed QOilO

GADSBYS REGULAR CREDIT TERMS
Worth of Furniture $ 5.00 Cash, Week
Worth Furniture $ 7.50 Cash, Week
Worth Furniture $10.00 Cash, Week
Worth of Furniture $12.50 Cash,
Worth of Furniture $15.00 Cash,

The Furniture You Want at

To supply the furniture the people want what every store tries do,' but
provide this furniture at rock-botto- m prices is the reason for the

success of this institution. Just one visit Gadsbys' will convince
you values are the greatest and prices are the lowest you will

furniture of such unusual quality.
And when you add the savings the fact you can have anything you
want delivered to your home convenient credit terms, there no reason

earth why you should be quick to take of the wonderful
offerings. Below we mention just a few of the hundreds and hundreds of
specials now our entire stocks. -
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Wilton Rugs. ..
9x12 Wilton Rugs .
9x12 Cashmere Wilton Rugs

8x10 Grass Rugs.
9x12

9x12 $38.75.
$49.50 9x12 Seamless Ml) QCTapestry Brussels Rugs"'33
$109 9x12 Velvet Rugs, 0Q 7C

ends, at

$1.00 per
of $1.50 per
of $2.00 per

$2.25 per Week
$2.50 per Week
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on not
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ROCK- - O TT
PRICES!

THIS BEAUTIFUL FIRE-
SIDE SPANISH ROCKER
IN GENUINE SPANISH
-- LEATHER, ONLY $55.00
Here is a very remarkable value a genuine Span-
ish leather fireside rocker that should give many
years' service and that would add to the appear-
ance of any living room. See our scores of hand-
some overstuffed pieces In this department rock-
ers, chairs, davenports, etc., richly upholstered intapestry, damask and velou-r- . We believe that thisshowing is not equaled for diversity of styles andexceptional values in Oregon. Sold on easy termsat Gadsbys'

ljjj-j-
j
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Buy Your Grafonolas at
We specialize on Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Records.

Every model in every kind of finish in stock. a
time only we will a special outfit, including records.
neeaies, etc.

$10.00 Down
places this beautiful Grafonola and 10 selections (five 10-ln-

records; in some men pay
$2.00 Week

This outfit consists of Model' in either mahogany, oak: or
walnut, and ten selections own choice.idb7' sell only . standard fcoodn iruar-ant-ee

every sold, lour credit la always Jfood at
Uadsbys'.

This is your opportunity to buy
these massive and real

comfortable overstuffed suites at
a saving worth while at Gads-
bys $258.75 Overstuffed Daven-
port, in. hiprh-gra- de

iope..7: .r.e.d.u.ce.! $ 1 99.00
$349.66 Three-Piec- e" 'Tap- - 97Q
estry Upholstered Set now V'
$389.00 Three-Piec- e Tap- - COflO

, estry Set now 9wVJJ
$328.50 Three-Piec- e Tap-Oe- O

estry Set now WtUU
Bed Davenports as ' CAQ RK
cheap as irO.QJ

FELT MATTRESS

BUY RUGS ON EASY
AT GADSBYS'

RUGS
125

9135

RUGS

145
S1S

too

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUGS
Three patterns of 9x12 Tapestry Brussels Rugs, special

Per

upholstered

Upholstered

Upholstered

15 '

SU5

S12.50
.S13.0O

$29.85

AND BRUSSELS RUGS
$79.50 9x12 Velvet Rugs (C7 7Cnow at vOl 3
$75 9x12 Seamless Vel- - tCA 7C
vet Rugs .$04. 1 3
$57.00 9x12 Seamless
Velvet Rug $45.50

Our Maywood
Heater is made
of ALL CAST
IRON. Large
double fire-fee- d

' door, also swing-o- ff

top with
cover, fireplace
front door,
which is cheer-
ful, where you
see the fire;
nickel trimmed.
We have the
same heater
with coal lining,
called the Car-
bon, burns bri-
quets or coal.
bold on easy
terms.

O

un-
paralleled

positively
anywhere
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featuring

TERMS

GRASS

SIMMONS
BED SPRING AND

MATTRESS
SPECIAL. Beautiful Continuous - Post
Bed, with all-ste- el spring, guaranteed,
and cotton-fel- t mattress,
roll edge. At Gadsbys' for jgg gg

Gadsbys'
For limited

offer

F2your
BEMEMIIER and(irafonola

one of

SPECIAL COTTON

WILTON

VELVET

. GADSBY & SONS

M

jo . 'J'j

Value in a
Dining-roo-m Suite
There is a certain character
and charm in this William and
Mary Suite that gives it a dis-
tinctly- different appearance
and characterizes it as one of
the better suites. It deservesa place in the home that ap-
preciates furniture above theordinary. The lines are sim-
ple yet so graceful that theirsimplicity serves but to exag-
gerate their beauty. Consists
of six Genuine Leather - Seat
Plain Chairs, a Buffet I QO
and Table. Complete. . .V

Terms fSO Caan. SIO Month '

Built up layers of fluffy,
downy, unbleached GenuineCotton linters, and covered
with a dependable grade of
floral art ticking. The layers
are of uniform thickness and
the fibers of the cotton are so
interlaced with each otherthat the mattress cannot lumpup. Tufted with stout twineand wool tufts. Sides firmly
sewed with two rows of stitch-ing. Strongly sewed seamededges which will not rip.Nothing but new cotton is
used for the filling. This mat-
tress complies with the sani-tary bedding laws of allstates. SPECIAL AT I O CfT
CiADSBYS' tplZiJU

r

CORNER SECOND
AND MORRISON STS.

PROUD SOUS OF ELI

BOWTD TIGER, 20-- D

Yale Outclassed, Princeton
: Never in Danger.

3 JOIN ROSTER OF HEROES

Lourie Scrambles From Place Kick
Position and Streaks 51 Yards

for Touchdown.

PRINCETON'. Nov. 13. Princeton's
football eleven today defeated Tale
for the second year In succession.
In running: up a score of 20 points,
including two touchdowns and two
field goals, against nothing for Tale.
Don Lourio of Peru, 111.; Mike Calla-
han of Lawrence, Mass., and Stanley
Keck of Greensburg, Pa., put them-
selves in the galaxy of orange and
black heroes who have contributed
sensational feats in defeating an
ancient foe.

Lourie made the' prettiest play of
th game just as the first half was
coming to an end. Princeton had
the ball for a first down 61 yards
away from Tale's goal. Keck drop-
ped back from the line to the kickers'
position and Lourie lay on the ground
in front of him at the rd line
as if to hold the ball for a place
kick, Keck being particularly adept
In that respect Then ensued a sur
prise. Lourie received the pass per-
fectly from Captain Mike Callahan,
scrambled to his feet, circled Yale's
right wing, dodged, side-stepp- ed and
straight-arme- d and crossed the last
white line to the amazement of both
the Tale team and the 60,000 spec-
tators.

Fumble Contributes Touchdown.
Princeton's cup of joy began to run

over before the third period was less
than two. minutes old. Princeton
punted on the first lineup' of the half
from its own rd line to Tale's

rd line, where Thorn Murphy
misjudgedScheerer's spiral and
muffed it. As the ball rolled back
toward the Tale goal, Mike Callahan,
who beat his ends down the field,
picked it up and sped across the Tale
goal line for another touchdown.

Later in the third period Keck
kicked a field goal from the rd

line with Lourie holding the ball just
as he had bluffed at doing before
making his sensational run. Keck
kicked both goals.

The other Princeton score was a
field goal by Murray on the first
play on the second period; a drop
kick from the rd line.

Twice Princeton attempted field
goals unsuccessfully. A try by Mur-
ray in the first period resulted in the
kick being blocked and in the fourth
period Keck attempted a place kick
from midfield at an angle, hut the
ball struck the crossbar of the goal
post and bounded back to the field.

Yale Shows Class Once.
Tala never compared with Prince-

ton except for a flash in the second
period, when, after advancing the
ball down from its own rd line
to Princeton's rd line, it found
Its offense checked and tried for a
field goal. Murphy made the attempt,
standing on his own rd line, but
the ball went wide.

This advance involved ten plays In
which one short forward pass of five
yards and two slices off. tackle of
eight yards each by the brilliant Kel-le- y

were features.
' Never again was the Princeton goal

line in danger. The nearest approach
made to it by the blue jersey players
was near the end of the game, when,
after recovering a Princeton fumble
in midfield. Tale advanced 22 yards
in four plays and then the whistle
blew as another play was spoiled by
the Tigers.

Victory Greatest Since ISOfl.
While the Tale stands stood up

singing the nymn "Bright College
Tears," which marks these classic
gridiron contests, in victory or de-
feat, Princeton's undergraduates
romped on the field for a snake dance
to celebrate the greatest Princeton
triumph over Yale, as regards size of
score, since 1896, when Princeton
made 24 points.

The victory might have been more
impressive had it not been for Prince-
ton's over-eagerne- The Tigers suf--
fered eight penalties for a total dis
tance of 64 yards, while Tale was not
penalized at all. Other statistics of
the game add to the impressiveness of
the Tigers' powerful offensive.

In a total of 40 attempts to advance
the ball in scrimmage. Princeton
made a net gain of 177 yards, exclud-
ing forward passes, while Tale in 41
plays made but a net gain of 69
yards.

Passes Net S3 Yard.
Princeton tried 13 forward passes,

four of which succeeded for a total
of . 63 yards. One was intercepted
without serious damage to the Tigers
and eight were incomplete. Tale tried
10 forward passes, of which three
were successful for & total gain of 12
yards. Two were interrupted and five
were incomplete.

In punting the two teanfs were
about equal, averaging 35 yards until
Scheerer came into the contest in the
second half.

His kicks averaged 45 yards from
the line of scrimmage and some of
them gained even more distance
through poor handling of Tale's men
in the backfield. Lourie usually ran
back Tale's kickoffs from 10 to 20
yards and punts from 5 to 10 yards,
while the Princeton team gained the
full benefits of its kicks by fast down- -

the-fiel- d work. Toward the end of
the game the brilliant Fido Kempton,
who replaced Thorne Murphy as
Yale's quarterback, was even making
fair catches deep in his own territory.

Triple Threat Flay Effective.
Princeton's triple threat play, in-

volving a man back in the kicker's
position who can run, kick or pass,
was particularly effective. The use
of this play on the first line-u- p after
the kick-of- f at the opening of the
game put Yale on the defensive on
its own territory immediately, and
contributed largely to the fact that
Princeton had the ball on Yale's side
of the field most of the first s half.

Murrey, who started the game at
fullback and was replaced by Scheerer,
circled Yale's right wing from kick
formation on the first Princeton line-
up of the game and made a sensa-
tional rd dash. Toward the end
of the first period the same formation
resulted In a gain of 27 yards by a
forward pass from Murrey to Garrity
and put the ball in such a position
that a field goal resulted at the be
ginning of the second period.

Cl In the third period Uarrity made

a rd dash through the line with
the Tale defense puzzled as it had
been throughout the game by thetriple threat. Another run by Gar-rit- y

was good tor 30 yards.
Kelley Cracks Tiger LI nr.

The Yale cohorts by contrast had
little to awaken their enthusiasm by
way of stellar performances. Kelly
aroused hopes early in the game by
his line smashing:, but the distancegained was scarcely ever enough to
make first down in one play and
finally much of Tale's offense was
spoiled behind the line of scrimmage.

Princeton today ended its 1920 foot-
ball season in the most successful
manner of any season in recent years.
It has won every game but one, that
with Harvard, which resulted in a
tie. Line-u- p and summary:

PrincetonLegendere L K. .
Keck L T. .
McMarraon L G. .
H. Callahan IO...CDickinson RG..Hooper R T. .
Stlnson ..........R E . .

Q B..Gilroy L H B.Garritjr R H B.Murrey F B. .
Princeton

Yale.
C'utlrr

Into
AcouLa

Cross
(C.) J.Callahan

Walker
Dtlworth

Murphy
Campbell

Kelly
Jord'an

Yale o 0
louclidoons, Lourie. Callahan: coals

from touchdowns. Keck 2; field soals. Mur-rey. Keck.
Referee. W. G. Crowell. Swarthmore:nmplre. T. J. Thorpe. Columbia: fieldJudge. V. A. Schwartz. Brown: head lines-

man, G. N. Bankard. Dartmouth.Time of periods. minutes.

HARVARD SUBS BLANK BROWN

Brnnonians Make One Attempt at
xGoaI in 2 Fray.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 13. Har-
vard substitutes easily vanquished
Brown today, 27 to 0. The visitors
scarcely threatened the Crimson goal,
a single attempt at field goal 'hit-
ting a Harvard man half way to the
goal posts.

Brown rallied in the final period
and carried off three forward passes
for total gain of 38 yards, but
fourth forward pass was caught.

The visitors fought off another
threatened Harvard touchdown on the

rd line, but few minutes later
Harvard captured Brown forwardpass in midair and ran to the visitors'

line from which point the ball
was carried over in four hard-foug- ht

rushes.
CORXELTj ROMPS OX COLUMBIA

Ithaca Back Scores 2 8 of 3 o- 7

Tallies.
ITHACA. N. T., Nov.' 13. Cornell

outclassed Columbia here today and
won easily, 34 to 7.

Columbia started with determined
attack and threatened Cornell's goal
twice in the first period, but lost the
ball on downs. Mayer, Cornell right
halfback, was the individual star,
scoring 28 of Cornell's points.

Football Results.
At Eug-ene-

, Or. Oregon 17. Washing-
ton 0.

At Pullman, Wash. Washington state
28. Oregon Aggies O.

At Tacoma Willamette university 24.
College of Puget sound 0.

At Missoula, Mont. Montana 28, Mon-
tana state 0.

At 6pokan Lewis and Clark 7, Walla
Walla high O.

At Seattle Washington State college
freshmen 18, University of Washington
freshmen 6.

At Iowa Cits' Minnesota 7. Iowa 28.
At Logan, Utah Montana Mines 0, Utah

Aggies 21.
At Centralis, Wash. Montesano high

38. Centralis high 0.
At Indianapolis Notre Dame 13, Indi-

ana 10.
At Grlnnell Grlnnell 81. Simpson O.
At Omaha. Neb. Drake 7. Cralghton 0.
At Palo Alto. Cal. California freshmen

38, Stanford freshmen 7.
At Lawrence. Kan. University of Ne-

braska 20, University of Kansas 20.
At Salem. Or. Chemawa Indians 104,

Pacific university 0.
At Sioux Falls. S. D. South Dakota

university 7. South Dakota State college 3.
At Cornell Cornell 14. Columbia 7.
At Syracuse Maryland 10. Syracuse 7.
At Boston Boston college 87. Tufts 0.
At Andover, Mass. Andover 6, Exeter 3.
At Portland. Me. Holy Cross 36. Colby 0.
At Schenectady, N. Y. Union 20, Ho-bar- t,

7.
At Orono, Me. New Hampshire 47,

Maine 7.
At Cambridge Yale freshmen 28, Har-

vard freshmen 3.
At Lexington. Kj. Center 49, Kentucky

state 0.
At Detroit University of Detroit 29.

West Virginia Wesleyan 0.
At Baltimore Johns Hopkins 41. St.

Johns 0.
At Harrisburg, Pa. Buckneil 43, Gettys

burg 0.
At Carlisle, la. Dickinson 7,

7.
At South Bethlehem. Pa. Lehigh 7.

Penn state 7.
At Meadviile. Pa. Allegheny 0. West

minster o.
At Hamilton. N. Y. Colgate 80. St,

Bonaventure 0.
At Swarthmore. Pa. Swarthmore 62

Delaware 0.
At New York Bates 21. New York uni

versity 18.
At Wiliiamstown. Alass. Williams 60,

Wesleyan 41.
At Hartford, Conn. Amherst 14. Trin

ity 0.
At Redlands, Cal. Occidental college

6, University oC Redlands O.

At Claremont. Cal. University of Arl
zona 0. Pomona college 31.

At Los Angeles University of Southern
California 88, University Nevada

At Birmingham, Ala. Auburn 77, Wash-
ington & Lee O.

At Atlanta Georgetown university 6,
Georgia Tech 35.

At New Orleans Tulane 6, Mississippi
A. & M . 0.

.
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At Athena. Ga. Georgia 56, Florida 0.
At Nasrhville. Tenn. Virginia 7, Vander-bl- lt

7.
At Davidson, N. C. North Carolina uni-

versity 0, Davidson 7.
At Chattanooga Sewanee 0, University

of Tennessee 20.
At Morgantown West Virginia univer-

sity 17. Rutgers 0.
At West Point Army 90, Bowdotn 0.
At Ann Arbor, Mich. Michigan 14, Chi-

cago 0.
At Annapolis, Md. Navy 63, South Caro-

lina 0.
At Cambridge, Mass. Harvard 27,

Brown 0.
At Philadelphia Dartmouth 44, Pennsyl-

vania 7.
At Morgantown, W. Va. West Virginia

17, Rutgers 0.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 7, Washington

and Jefferson 0.
At Cleveland Kenyon 17, Western Re-

serve 14.
At Berea, O. Baldwin-Wallac- e 19, Hi-

ram 7.
At Denver University of Colorado 7.

Colorado School of Mines O.

At Cincinnati Marietta College 88, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati 0.

At St. Louis Marquette 49. St. Louis 14.
At Medford, Or. Medford High 12, Ash-

land High 10.
At Princeton Princeton 20. Tale O.
At Columbia Missouri State 14, Wash-

ington 10.
At St. Paul Hamline university 10,

Carleton college 6.
At St- - Paul Macalester T. St. Thomas 6.
At Selins Grove, Pa. Albright 21, Sus-

quehanna university 7.
At .Oberlln, O. Oberlln 23, Case 0.
At New York Fordham 40, George

Washington 0
At Granville Dennison 16, Ohio Wes-

leyan 7.
At Topeka, Kan. Washburn 14, College

of Emporia 14.
At Stillwater, Okla. Oklahoma univer-sity 36. Oklahoma Aggies O.
At Waco, Tex. Texas Christian univer-

sity 21, Baylor 9.
At Austin University of Texas 21,

Southern Methodist university 0.
At Valparaiso, lnd. Valparaiso 14,

Morningsitie 0.

At Terre Haute, lnd. Butler 33, RosePoly 7.
At Oxford, O. Miami university 14

Mount Union 0.
At Manhattan, Kan. Ames 17, Kansas

Assies O.

AGGIES BEATEN 28-- 0

BY SQUAD

Aerial Play Features Game of
Beaver Players.

COUGAR LINE BUCKS WIN

Washington State College Claims
Kortb.west Championship aa

Result of Victory.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Nov. 13. (Special.) By sur-
passing the Oregon Agricultural col
lege eleven in every department of
the game, the Washington State col-
lege football team defeated the Ag
gies this afternoon on Rogers field.
28 to 0.

The Cougars' old-ti- dash and
ruggedeness on offense was revealed
in the opening five minutes of play,
when the Welchmen in five successive
first downs offset by a rd pen-
alty, bucked the Aggie line for 75
yards to a touchdown. But five first
downs was the sum total of the Ag-
gies' offensive drives, while the pow-
erful Gillis again and again pierced
the visiting line, making all fonr
touchdowns. Moe "Gunny" Sax, the
Rose City quarterback, scintillated on
end runs and, with Loomis, shared
the spotlight's glare.

Although the Aggies battled unto
the end. Coach Rutherford's players
failed on the offensive while Gillis'
bucks and smashes over right guard
and within the ends revealed a woe-
ful weakness In the Aggie defense
which precluded at best a close game.
Two veteran Cougar players, Mike
Moran and Roy Hanley, were missing
in the lineup when the Crimson and
Gray eleven took the field.

Returning Captain Rose's kickoff
to the rd mark, the Cougars on
successive line smashes for five firjt
downs, in which Gillis bore the brunt
of the offense, took the pigskin to
the five-yar- d chalk and Gillis bucked
it over. Sax kicked goal. The pro-
cession was duplicated In the third
quarter when Sax returned Hugh
McKenna's punt to the rd line
and the tornado tore
down the length of the field for the
second touchdown. Sax again kicking
goal. Again in the same period, Gillis
bucked over after a rd penalty
inflicted on the Aggies and Sax's end
run carried the oval to the eight-yar- d

mark.
First period: The Cougars marchedstraight down the field from the kickoff,

making yardage almost at will. They
were penalized 15 yards for holding on the

line, but Sax on the next play re-
gained eight with an end run. Plays by
Gillis. Sax and Mclvor brought the ball to
the three-yar- d line for the scoring play.

McFaddnn took Dunlap's kick for throe
yards. When the Aggies failed to gain
yardage McKenna pnted to Sax, who re-

turned eight yards and then punted to
Hodler, who was downed.

Second period: Neither team was able
to score in the second period. Two line
bucks by the Cougars at the beginning of
the period netted them eight yards and
when, on the next play, Washington State
was penalized for offside, Dunton punted
over the goal line. Hughle McKenna and
KaHsbcrger carried the ball six yards in I
then McKenna punted 8a yards to Sax.
who failed to return.

The Cougurs made yardage on three
plays and a penally, and then the Beaver
took the bell on Sax's fumble on un sad
run. Oregon was penalized again tor
holding aftpr a number of short pasMei.
and Hugh McKenna kicked out of bounds
on Washington's line. End r,ins
by Sax were followed by a kick by" Dun-to- n

out of bounds. Three attempts at nd
runs by the Beavers netted only throo'
yards.

Third period: Another touchdown andgoal from touchdown gave Washington
seven more points In the third period.

Both sides resorted freely to a Kicking
game throughout the period. An exchang
of punts followed Oregon's failure to make
yaidage. but a buck and three passes gave
the Beavers the ball on the Washington
State college line. Dunton inter-
cepted an Oregon pass and a series ofpunts, a fake punt play by Hughle Mc-
Kenna, Oregon, and a penalty for offside
by Oregon took the ball back to the rd

line.
Line bucks by the Cougars and anotherpenalty against Oregon put tho ball on tho

line, from where five successive
line bucks by Gillis carried it over the goal
line. Sax kicked goal.

An intercepted pass by Mclvor shortly
before the period ended took the ball again
to the line.

Fourth period: Two more touchdowns
and goals were made by Washington Stateearly in the fourth period. The first re-
sulted when Gillis took the ball over from
the seven-yar- d line and Sax kicked goal.

Summers took the kick and returned tohis own line. Oregon made 20more on a pan from Kasseberger to Scott,but Sax Intercepted the next pass attempt-
ed by the Beavers and Dunton kicked toKasseberger. He fumbled and Mclvor re
covered the ball on the Oregon seven-yar- d
line. Three drives through center by Sand-ber- g

were good for the fourth touchdown,which was made by Gillis.
Summers again returned the kick, thistime GO yards. Mclvor recovered anotherfumbled ba'l and after a line buck and un

end run, Lunton kicked to Oregon's rd

line.
Kicks and passes brought the game to sclose on Oregon's line.Statistics of game are as follows:

Oregon. Wash.First down from scrimmage
first quarter 3 lFirst down from scrimmage,
second quarter 1 n

First down from scrimmage,
third quarter 2 0First down from scrimmage,
fourth quarter 8 o

Total first downs from scrim-mage o jTotal yardage from scrim.... 177 44Forward passes attempted... 0 15Forward passes completed... 2 2Forward passes incompleted. 2 laForward passes intercepted.. 1 2Total yardage from parses... 53 34Total number of punts 9 10Total yardage of punts 305 507Average length of punts, yds. 40'4 36ViNumber of times out 3
Penalties g 5Yardage lost from penalties.. 70 15Attempted field goal 3 o
Successful field goals ....... 1 o
Fumbles o 1Fumbles recovered ....... '. . . 2

The lineup:
Oregon Aggies (0) Wash. State 2S).

McKadden LE LoomisCrowell I.T HamiltonJohnson .LG. .......... . GeorgeStewart C Dunlaptlark R'J McKay
Christenson RT DuntonRose HE BohannonHughle McKenna.. Q Sandberg
Hodler LH SaxKesscherger RK MclvorHarold Mckenna .. .F. ............. . GinisScore by periods
Oregon Aggies 0 0 0 0
Washington State ...7 0 7 1423

Washington State scoring Touchdowns,
Gillis 4: goals from touchdown. Sax 4.

Reieree, Hinderman. Spokane: umDlre,
Doian, Portland; head linesman, Louttit,
Portland.

Substitutions Oregon Aggies. Brown for
Johnson, Summers for Hodler. Day for
Christenson. Scott for McKadden, Seeley
for Hughte McKenna. Washington State,
Bkaades for Sax, Steckhouse for Dunlap.

r


